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 On special from now until we close on December the 20th is the OMP Dynamo 

professional multi-layer nomex race suit. Positioned in the middle to upper region of 

OMP’s race suit range, the double-layer Dynamo features pre-curved sleeves and a 

number of other features to ensure maximum comfort when you’re behind the wheel. 

We’re offering a R1000 discount from ATS with every purchase of our stock 

range of OMP Dynamo race suits, but phone first as we have a limited range of sizes 

and colours available. 

 



To receive your FREE weekly HANDBRAKES & 
HAIRPINS eMagazine, or if you’d like to share 
this with a friend please send your e-mail address 
to evan.hhmag@gmail.com. HANDBRAKES & 
HAIRPINS is not a SPAM e-mail: email addresses 
are added to the mailing list voluntarily.

All content copyrighted property of HANDBRAKES & 
HAIRPINS, 2007-12. This publication is fully protected 
by copyright and nothing may be reprinted in whole 
or in part without written permission from the editor. 
While reasonable precautions have been taken to ensure 
the accuracy of information from sources and given to 
readers, the editor cannot accept responsibility for any 
inconvenience or damage that may arise therefrom.
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Editor Evan Rothman

Favourite rally car? Audi Quattro S2
Current favourite WRC driver? Mads Østberg
Favourite WRC rally? WRC Rallye Deutschland
Favourite rally? Total Rally, South Africa

Tweets too much about rallying, loves nothing 
more than spectating on a forest rally, and has 
aspirations of being the world’s greatest rally 
journalist. He’s also oftentimes seen with a 
camera in one hand and his mobile phone in the 
other.

E-mail us evan.hhmag@gmail.com
Call us +27 83 452 6892
Surf us http://wp.me/pkXc
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Photojournalist Eva Kovkova

Favourite rally car? Citroën C4 WRC
Current favourite WRC driver? Mads Østberg
Favourite WRC rally? Vodafone Rally de Portugal
Favourite rally? White Nights Rally, Lahdenpohja, 
Russia

Likes to walk in the Swedish snow forests or on 
Portuguese dusty hills, likes to freeze, to get wet 
in the rain or to melt from the heat during photo 
hunts for fl ying cars and smiling faces. Also is 
known as a press ice bear working for South 
Africa :)
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Your insight into the world of rally!Your insight into the world of rally! INSIDEINSIDE
THIS WEEK

05 • Hyundai and Thierry Neuville
07 • Pirelli Star Driver: Daniel McKenna
10 • Mark Cronje claims win number six

11 • ERC Rallye du Valais preview

Handbrakes & Hairpins has created this rally-powered 
wallpaper for the Apple iPhone 5. To download, simply 
save the image to your Camera Roll, or click on this link to 
download: http://wp.me/apkXc-4xU.



The iconic East African Safari Classic Rally kicks off early next The iconic East African Safari Classic Rally kicks off early next 
week for the 2013 edition. This marathon rally grows year-by-week for the 2013 edition. This marathon rally grows year-by-
year, and this year’s event is sure to be the most competitive year, and this year’s event is sure to be the most competitive 
and biggest in its historyand biggest in its history
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Hyundai Motorsport has this week reiterated its 
bold approach to the World Rally Championship by 
confi rming rising WRC star Thierry Neuville as its 
lead driver starting from the 2014 season.
 25-year-old Neuville, who is playing a key role 
in this year’s championship, has signed a multi-year 
agreement with Hyundai Motorsport that represents a 
serious commitment by both parties to build towards long-

term success in the competitive WRC series.
 “I am thrilled to announce Thierry Neuville as 
the lead driver to our new WRC team,” says Hyundai 
Motorsport Team Principal, Michel Nandan. “Thierry is 
having a fantastic 2013 season and is proving himself to 
be one of the most exciting young drivers in WRC. His raw 
speed, driving skill and dynamic approach to rallying make 
him the ideal lead driver for Hyundai.”

 “By signing a driver of Thierry’s talent, we can 
show that Hyundai’s WRC engagement is serious and 
focussed on long-term success after signing with the 
talented young driver, Thierry. It is also great recognition 
for the work that the entire team has carried out in such 
a short time. We both share similar values and objectives 
to win the championship in the long-term so we are proud 
to have Thierry in the team and as an ambassador for the 

NEWS
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Hyundai Motorsport brand.”
 Neuville, along with his co-driver Nicolas Gilsoul, 
will join Hyundai Motorsport behind the wheel of the new 
i20 WRC rally car in all 13 WRC events in 2014, beginning 
with the team’s debut at the Monte-Carlo Rally in January, 
signalling the start of the Belgian driver’s third consecutive 
WRC season.
 Neuville’s experience will be invaluable to Hyundai 
Motorsport as the manufacturer begins its fi rst fully-
fl edged championship WRC campaign with a team and 
car that have been developed from scratch, impressively 
in under a year. Neuville’s eye-catching performances 
this season have challenged the established competitors 

in WRC and have resulted in his reputation as one of the 
most exciting, young and dynamic drivers coming up 
through the WRC ranks.
 “I am pleased to be joining Hyundai Motorsport 
for the 2014 World Rally Championship,” comments 
Thierry Neuville. “I believe Hyundai Motorsport is the 
perfect fi t for me because it is a young, emerging and 
ambitious manufacturer team with long-term objectives for 
championship success and I have long held aspirations of 
driving for a manufacturer team. I was impressed with the 
team’s facility, their approach to the rally programme and 
their clear potential. I hope my two years of experience 
in WRC will be benefi cial to the team as we build a 

harmonious working partnership. We know we have a 
steep learning curve ahead of us in our fi rst season but I 
am convinced we will have a successful future together.”
 In two competing seasons in the World Rally 
Championship, Neuville has contested a total of 32 rallies. 
He fi nished seventh in the 2012 championship, which 
acted as a prelude to a championship challenging 2013 
season in which he has so far claimed four consecutive 
runner-up results (Italy, Finland, Germany and Australia), 
in addition to two third-place fi nishes (Mexico, Greece), 
leaving him second in the WRC standings with one rally 
left to run. H&H



DANIEL MCKENNA: STAR DRIVERDANIEL MCKENNA: STAR DRIVERNEWS
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Daniel McKenna is this year’s coveted MSA British 
Rally Championship Pirelli UK Star Driver shootout 
after wowing a panel of fi ve judges during a two-day 
competition based at the iconic motorsport complex 
of Sweet Lamb in Wales.
 McKenna and regular co-driver Arthur Kierans 
were also crowned the new BRC RallyTwo champions at 
the weekend and beat off stiff competition from fi ve other 
fi nalists to win a full British Rally Championship campaign 
courtesy of tyre supplier Pirelli. McKenna, who hails from 
County Monaghan, will compete on all seven rounds of next 
year’s BRC at the wheel of a Citroën DS3 R3T supplied by 
DGM Motorsport.

 Now in its seventh year, the Pirelli Star Driver 
programme has helped a number of promising drivers in 
their quest to become an international rally star. Previous 
winners include the recently-crowned British Rally 
Champion Jukka Korhonen and WRC Academy Champion 
Elfyn Evans, perfect examples of drivers who has used the 
support and guidance from Pirelli to progress their careers.
 Focusing on the lower categories and providing 
a leg up the ladder, Pirelli Star Driver selections this 
year came exclusively from the new BRC RallyTwo and 
Junior Rally Championships. This year’s fi nalists included 
Jon Armstrong, Ruary MacLeod, Steve Røkland, Daniel 
McKenna, Alex Parpottas and recently-crowned British 

Junior Rally Champion, Ben Mckay.
 The six fi nalists were assessed on their abilities to 
drive their championship car on a two-mile stage at Sweet 
Lamb: the same complex that is used as a rally stage in 
the FIA World Rally Championship in November. The drivers 
were also tested on their skills behind the wheel, media 
awareness, technical nous and future potential.
 A panel of fi ve judges including BRC Managing 
Director Mark Taylor, motoring journalist Evan Rothman, 
Finland’s Risto Laine, Citroën Racing’s Jean-Francois 
Lienere and former Subaru World Rally Team member John 
McLean assessed the fi nalists and agreed that McKenna 
was the most worthy prize winner.



 26-year-old McKenna said: “At the start of the 
year, I could never have imagined that we would have 
won both the BRC RallyTwo category and also the Pirelli 
Star Driver shootout. The conditions were tough as it was 
slippery on the stage but we knew that we’d done the best 
we could. I was a fi nalist at the Pirelli shootout in 2010 and 
I was really disappointed when I lost out but it just means 
that I appreciate this win more than ever.
 “I’d like to thank Pirelli, Citroën and DGM 
Motorsport for this fantastic opportunity and I can’t wait 
to get stuck into next year’s championship now. I’m 
determined to make the most of every moment.”
 Pirelli UK Motorsport Operations Manager Matthew 

Corby added: “I know we say this every year but the level 
of competition is the highest we have ever witnessed. 
Despite the tough conditions, everyone performed 
extremely well on the driving element which made it even 
harder to reach a decision. After we announced the winner, 
we gave each runner-up a thorough debrief in order to 
help them progress in their careers.
 “Daniel was speechless for 20 minutes – he has 
put in a lot of effort this year and really deserves this 
opportunity. He was a candidate at our shootout in 2010 
and took on board the advice we gave him - it’s been 
excellent to see Daniel back again this year and stronger 
than ever. I’d like to take this opportunity to thank our 

other fi nalists for all their hard work: they can leave Wales 
with their heads held high but unfortunately there can only 
be one winner.”
 BRC Manager Mark Taylor said: “Thanks to 
Pirelli’s support over the years, we have seen many great 
drivers at the now-traditional end of season shootout. The 
quality and commitment just gets better every year and 
we know that Daniel will make the most of the Pirelli Star 
Driver prize in next year’s British Rally Championship and 
beyond.” H&H
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CRONJE: SIX WINS FROM SEVEN STARTSCRONJE: SIX WINS FROM SEVEN STARTS
Mark Cronje and Robin Houghton have retained 
their 2012 South African National Rally Champions’ 
crowns, and they did it in style: with another 
emphatic victory for the Ford Dealer Team Fiesta 
S2000. Or, to summarise, they won the last stage, 
won the rally, and won the championship!
 A dominant performance on the Polokwane Rally 
last month has put the title out of reach of their rivals 
and with one round still to go next weekend they have an 
unassailable lead. The duo has now rewritten the record 
books with their six wins from seven starts, including 
four in a row – something never before achieved in the 
S2000 era, which dates back to 2006. They now have the 
tantalising prospect of making it fi ve on the trot and seven 
wins in a season... To say they are looking forward to the 

fi nal event would be an understatement!
 Along with three stage wins from the six run 
on Day One, the Ford Dealer Team crew added a further 
three on Day Two of the Polokwane Motor Rally. For 
good measure they were second fastest in the other fi ve 
stages - statistics which more than adequately refl ect their 
dominance since the beginning of the year.
 The two had technically already clinched the 
crown by Day One’s evening and all they had to do was 
leave Parc Ferme on Day Two’s morning: even if they 
hadn’t started the seventh stage they would’ve been 
classifi ed 13th under Super Rally rules. This would’ve 
earned them four points – enough to prevent them being 
overhauled irrespective of how their nearest rival fi nished 
on the eighth round of the championship, which takes 

place in the George/Knysna area next weekend.
 “The second day of the rally was really great – we 
knew we couldn’t be beaten and so we went all out. The 
pressure for the championship was off, but we wanted to 
retain the lead on the event and make it four wins on the 
trot, so Robin and I were deadly serious once we entered 
the stage,” explained Cronje. “There is no doubt that the 
Ford Fiesta is the best rally car I’ve ever driven. It really 
suits my driving style, and we’ve put together a team 
which is exceptional in every way to ensure success. It has 
been an honour to compete on behalf of the Ford dealers 
this year and everywhere we’ve competed they’ve been 
unbelievably supportive. We hope to bring them another 
crown at the end of 2014!”

EVENT

H&H
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ERC FINALE TAKES TO SWISS ALPSERC FINALE TAKES TO SWISS ALPS
After 11 all-action rounds, the 2013 FIA European 
Rally Championship is set for a thrilling climax in the 
mountains of southwest Switzerland this weekend 
when Rallye International du Valais brings the 
curtain down on a dramatic season.
 The mainly asphalt-based event is a regular 
feature on the ERC calendar and takes place between the 
towns of Sion and Martigny in the canton of Valais close 
to Lake Geneva. Running for the 54th time in 2013, Rallye 
International du Valais is ranked as the biggest event in 
Swiss motorsport and also hosts the closing round of the 
country’s national rally championship in conjunction with 
the headlining ERC.
 While Jan Kopecký has already clinched the 
coveted ERC drivers’ title for ŠKODA Motorsport, the 
prestigious runner-up spot remains up for grabs with 
Craig Breen bidding to overhaul Bryan Bouffi er in the fi nal 
standings. 
 Craig Breen will make his Rallye International du 
Valais debut knowing that victory would be enough for 
second place in the fi nal championship table. The Peugeot 

Rally Academy talent currently trails Bryan Bouffi er by 
26 points but with Bouffi er unable to secure the fi nancial 
backing required to compete in Switzerland, Irishman 
Breen has a gilt-edged opportunity to move ahead. If 
Breen and Belgian co-driver Lara Vanneste did win then it 
would be their fi rst outright triumph in the ERC.
 With Czech Republic aces Jan Kopecký and co-
driver Pavel Dresler having completed their ERC schedule 
for 2013, Finns Esapekka Lappi and Janne Ferm will bid 
to bag ŠKODA’s fi rst win in Valais. Lappi was second on 
his most recent ERC appearance in Sanremo last month 
and will travel to Switzerland directly from China where he 
contested the Asia-Pacifi c championship fi nale, the China 
Rally Longyou.
 Robert Consani will be hoping to sign off from 
his 2013 ERC Production Car Cup campaign in style with 
a strong result in his Team Renault Sport Technologies’ 
Mégane RS N4. The talented Frenchman has often 
been out of luck this season, but has the pace to shine. 
However, he will have to outgun several rivals to secure 
category spoils including Andreas Aigner and Lugano 

Racing Team Subaru drivers Urs Hunziker and Florian 
Gonon, a former Swiss champion.
 ERC 2WD Championship ace Stéphane Lefebvre 
will be braced for a tough battle with several rising Swiss 
stars. Ekaterina Stratieva will complete her FIA ERC 
Ladies’ Trophy bid this weekend after ERC fans responded 
to her appeal on Facebook for additional funds to compete 
in Switzerland. She will now compete in her regular 
Citroën C2R2 as she looks to cement her second place in 
the fi nal ERC Ladies’ Trophy standings behind Molly Taylor.
 While it’s billed as a Tarmac event, Rallye 
International du Valais features sections on gravel on all 
three days, including 35.48km on Saturday’s closing leg, 
the longest at 146.3km. The stages vary in layout from 
narrow and twisty to wide and fl owing. Weather can also 
be a factor with the ambient temperature forecast to drop 
to as low as four degrees centigrade during the rally. Ice 
and snow have been an issue in the past, particularly 
with one stage, the fi rst Crans-Montana test, taking place 
1,800 metres above sea level.

EVENT
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The penultimate round of the 2013 South African National Rally The penultimate round of the 2013 South African National Rally 
Championship was an event of high drama, intense competition Championship was an event of high drama, intense competition 
and fantastic rally action. Next week sees the fi nal round of this and fantastic rally action. Next week sees the fi nal round of this 
fascinating series!fascinating series!
Picture: Evan RothmanPicture: Evan Rothman
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